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Abstract. We determined crustal and lithospheric mantle
velocity structure beneath the Arabian Shield through the
modelingof receiverfunctionstacksobtainedfromteleseismic
P
wavesrecordedby the 9 stationtemporarybroadbandarray in

Mooney et al., 1985; Ghalib, 1992; Mokhtar, 1995]. In
particular,a large reversedrefractionprofile was shot in 1978
acrossthe Saudi Arabian Shield [Mooney et al., 1985]. The
profile location is shown in Figure 1. Crustal thicknesswas
western Saudi Arabia.
The receiver function deconvolution
found to increasegradually toward the center of the Arabian
technique was used to isolate the receiver-sidePS mode Platformandthin rapidlynearthe Red Seacoast[Gettingset al.,
conversions. A grid searchmethod, which should yield an 1986]. Sub-Moho velocity discontinuitieswere also found
unbiasedglobal minimum, was usedto solve for a shearwave beneaththe Moho at approximately60 to 70 km depth[Mooney
velocitymodel that is optimalandhasthe minimumnumberof et al., 1985]. Studiesof surfacewave dispersionand attenuation
layers neededto fit the receiverfunctionwaveform. Results beneaththe ArabianPeninsulafoundan averagecrustalthickness
from this analysisshow that the crustalthicknessin the shield of approximately45 km in the easternpart of Arabia and high
areavariesfrom 35 to 40 km in the west,adjacentto the Red Sea, attenuation(Qs=60 to 150) beneathall of the Arabian Platform
to 45 km in central Arabia. Stability tests of each solution [Seber and Mitchell, 1992; Mokhtar, 1995]. Badri and Sinno
indicatethat the modelsare relativelywell constrained.We have [1991] found very high attenuationin the upper crust of the
also observedevidencefor a large positive velocity contrastat ArabianPlatform(Qp=165) and very low in partsof the Arabian
sub-Mohodepthsat four stationsat depthsof 80 to 100 km. Shielduppercrust(Qp=1560).
This discontinuitymay representa changein rheology in the
lower part of the lithosphereor remnantstructurefrom the Data and Method
formation of the Arabian Shield.

From November 1995 to March 1997, nine temporary
broadbandthree-component
stationswere deployedacrossthe
Saudi Arabian Shield (Figure 1). These stationsconsistedof
Western Saudi Arabia consistsprimarily of a continental
PASSCAL STS-2 seismometersand REFTEK data acquisition
shieldboundedby young rifting and sea floor spreadingto the
systems.All nine stationsitesprovedto be exceptionallyquiet
westandthe Zagrosfold and thrustbelt systemto the east. The
Arabian Shield is comprisedof a seriesof accretedProterozoic
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portion of the Arabian Shield is the Afif terrane which is
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composedof granites(640-580 Ma), volcanicrocks, and metasediments(660-600 Ma) which overlie a crystallinebasement
(Figure 1) [Husseini,1988]. The volcanicfieldsin particularare
very young;21 eruptionsare knownto haveoccurredin the last
1500 years[Stoeserand Camp, 1985]. On the westernmarginof
SaudiArabia, geophysicalstudiesindicatethat the Red Seais an
activespreadingcenter. To the eastthe shieldis boundedby the
Mesozoic sedimentary rocks of the Phanerozoic Arabian
Platform which dip gently eastwardand overlap the shield
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unconformably[Powerset al., 1966].
There have been a number of geophysicalstudies of the
crustaland upper mantle structureof the Arabian Shield [e.g.,
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Figure 1. Simplified tectonicmap of the Arabian peninsula.
Also shownare all of the broadbandstations(solidtriangles)as
well asthe 1978 refractionprofile line.
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Table 1. Bestmeasurements
of crustalthickness
using

by systematicerrorsin the data. We have been able to test for

the stacked receiver functions.

effectsof suchsystematic
errorsfor stations
whereMohodepths
havebeenmeasured
usingothergeophysical
studies.
Thistechnique
estimates
the stabilityof eachS wavevelocity
model as long as there is a sufficient number of receiver
functionsthat can createa "large"(> 50) numberof resampled

Stations with fewer

than50 jackknife iterationsare statistically
undersampled;
thereforethoseerrorestimates
arenot
asreliableandareindicatedby asterisks.
Station

Lat.

Lon.

Crustal Thickness

Name

(o)

(o)

(km)

# of events Jackknife

in stack

SODA
TAIF
RANI
HALM
AFIF
RAYN
RIYD

18.29
2!.28
21.31
22.84
23.93
23.52
24.72

42.37
40.34
42.77
44.31
43.04
45.50
46.64

38.0
40.5
35.0
40.0
39.0
44.0
45.0

+ 1.0 12
4- 2.5*
4- 2.5*
4- 1.0 21
ñ 1.0 18
4- 2.5*
4- 2.0 10

67
6
7
100
90
6
50

UQSK

25.79

42.36

37.0 4- 1.5 12

70

Iterations

20
35

20

stacks. In order to test the robustness of this error estimator we

tried a numberof differentresamplingschemes(i.e., delete-l,
delete-2,etc.) and comparedthe resultingerrorestimates.We
havefoundthat our errorestimates
vary by no morethan20%
depending
uponwhichresampling
methodoneuses.We usethe
largesterrorestimates
from the differentjackkniferesampling
schemes.

Results
We have found crustal thicknesses on the order

and recorded very high quality data that we used to create
receiver function stacks from a minimum of six receiver function

waveforms(Table 1). StationBISH, however,recordedvery
little data beforebeing damagedearly in the experiment. We
used the spectraldeconvolutionmethod to create the receiver
functionstacks. We applieda Gaussianlow passfilter, with a
comer frequency of 0.5 Hz, to our receiver functions. The
majority of earthquakesthat were used to createour receiver
function

variations(+5 km). Near the southeastern
Red Sea coastthe
crust appearsthinner at stationsSODA and RANI, where we
havefoundgoodwaveformmatchesfor crustalthicknesses
of 38
TAIF
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model the observed receiver function stacks for the crustal shear
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wave velocity structure,we applieda two-iterationgrid search
methodcombinedwith a jackknife error estimationtechnique
[Sandvol et al., submitted 1998]. A reflectivity synthetic
seismogram
algorithmwas usedto createour syntheticreceiver
functions. To model the receiverfunctiondata we employeda
grid searchschemeusinga maximumof six layers. It shouldbe
notedthatthe uppermantlevelocitiesis constrained
primarilyby
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making our upper mantle velocities more uncertainthan the
crustal velocities.
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stacks were located to the northeast of our stations.

Thereforethe teleseismicP wavesare samplingcrustalandupper
mantle structurejust to the northeastof eachof the stationsused
in this study. The time domain receiverfunctionmethodwas
usedto test for waveform distortionfrom the spectraldivision
technique. We found very little differencebetweenthe spectral
divisiontechniqueandthe time domaindeconvolution.
A grid searchtechniquewas usedto modelthe radialreceiver
functionstacksfor the shearwave velocity stack. In order to

of 40 km

throughout
the ArabianShield. Thereare,however,someslight
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We used results from surface wave studies

[Seberand Mitchell, 1992; Mokhtar, 1995] to providenarrow
constraints(+ 0.2 km/s) on our upper mantle velocity grid
searches beneath the Arabian Shield.

The search interval was

chosento be 0.1 km/secfor the shearwavevelocityand2 km for
layerthickness
andin somecases1 km for thefirstlayer.
After obtaining the results from our grid search we
qualitatively analyzed each layer as to whether or not it

contributed
a significantamountof energyto the synthetic.We
performedthis exercisefor all 9 stations. The limited numberof
model parametersin the waveforminversionhas allowedus to

employajackkniferesamplingerrorestimation
method.
A jackknifedata re.samplingtechniquehasthe advantageof
not requiring the estimationof a noise time series,and this
techniquehas been provento yield unbiasedand robusterror
estimatesfor nonlinearinversions[Tichelaarand Ruff, 1989;
Efron and Tibshirani, 1991]. Therefore,we have chosenthis
resamplingmethod to estimatethe stability of our shearwave
velocitymodelsolutions.The drawbackof thistechniqueis that
it will not provide error estimatesin our velocitymodelscaused
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Figure 2. Stackedand optimal syntheticreceiverfunction
comparisons
for all eightstationsusedin this study. We have
obtaineda reasonably
goodfit for all eightstations.At station
RANI we allowedthePoisson's
ratioto varyalongwiththeshear
velocityandlayerthickness
in orderto obtaina goodfit. Also

identified
aretheP-to-S
(PS)conversion
atthebasement
(PSBM),
Moho(PSMoho),
anda mantlevelocity
discontinuity
(PSI.)as
wellascrustal
multiples
suchasPPMoho
S. Wehavealsofit the
amplitudes
of thereceiverfunctions,
exceptfor stationRIYD. At
stationRIYD, due to an error with the gain of the vertical
component,we have normalizedthe receiverfunctionstack.
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and35 km, respectively
(Figure2). We founda crustalthickness the only stationwherewe have observedwhat canbe reasonably
of 40 km beneath station TAIF, within errors equivalent to interpretedasthe basement-sedimentary
covercontact.
stationSODA (Figure 3). The 40 km Moho depth along the
We have also observedsub-Mohophasesat severalstations
easternRed Sea marginindicatesthat the transitionfrom oceanic (Figure 2). ThesePS conversionsprovide strongevidencethat
to continentalcrustis extremelyabruptwhich is consistentwith the Arabian lithosphericmantle velocity structurecannot be
the Mooney et al. [1985] interpretationof the 1978 Saudi describedby a smoothvelocitygradient. There appearsto be at
Arabianrefractionexperiment.BeneathstationRANI, the crust leastone fairly discretevelocityboundaryat a depthof about90
is relativelythin (35.0 + 2.5 km). At this stationit wasnecessary km beneath four of the stations in the Arabian Shield. This
to vary the Vp-Vs ratio in orderto fit boththeP-to-Sconversion boundary is not observedbeneath stationsSODA, RANT, and
aswell asthe crustalmultiples. Using a Poisson'sratio of 0.24, RAYN. Its absencebeneath station RAYN may be due to
we were able to fit the waveformsreasonablywell (Figure 2). destructiveinterferencebetweenthe multiple reflectionsfrom a
We found that a Poisson's ratio of 0.25 at the other stations fit
mid-crustalvelocity discontinuityand the PS conversionat the
mantlediscontinuity(Figure3); this is somethingwe canrule out
the crustalmultiplephaseswell.
At stationswithin the Arabian Shieldthe crustis consistently at the otherstationssincewe observeno evidencefor majormidthicker than beneath coastal stations. We have found Moho
crustalvelocitydiscontinuities.Given the large stationspacing
depthsof 39, 40, and 44 km at stationsAFIF, HALM, and (-100 km), the sub-Moho velocity discontinuitiescould be
RAYN, respectively (Figure 3). Beneath the northernmost isolated, small-scalefeaturesin the lithosphericmantle. The
station,UQSK, the crustappearsto thin to 37 km. At station upper mantle velocitiesin our models agreewith resultsfrom
RAYN we have also observedevidenceof a boundarywhich surfacewave studies[Ghalib, 1992;Mokhtar, 1995].
separates
the upperfromthe lowercrust. This is the only station
We also observedevidencefor a large positive velocity
at which we requireda major mid-crustalimpedancecontrastto discontinuityat a depth of 90 km very clearly beneathstation
fit the receiver function waveform. At stationRTYD, located off TATF. This is an unexpectedresult since the lithospherethe Arabian Shield, the crust is thicker than at the other stations, asthenosphere
boundaryis thoughtto be at approximately100
being about45 km. This value is consistentwith surfacewave km depth along the Red Sea coast [Ghalib, 1992], with a
inversion studies that have also found a mean crustal thickness of

negativevelocity contrast. This may be an indicationthat the
45 km beneaththe easternArabianPlatform[Mokhtar,1995].
transition from oceanic lithospherebeneath the Red Sea to
We foundvery fastmeancrustalS wave velocitiesbeneathall continental
lithosphere
beneaththeArabianShieldis very abrupt.
stations(exceptfor stationRANT). This resultis consistent
with
the fast P wave velocities found by the 1978 refraction Interpretations and Conclusions
experiment[ Mooneyet al., 1985] andthe fastS wavevelocities
The 1978 refractionexperiment[Mooneyet al., 1985] allows
from surface wave studies [Ghalib, 1992]. These crustal
velocities are consistent with crustal velocities in continental
us an excellentopportunityto compareour velocitymodelresults
shieldssuchasthe Fennoscandia
andUkrainianshields[Mooney with an entirelyindependentdata set (Figure4). The refraction
experiment measured compressionalwave velocities, while
et al., 1985].
We found the depth to the basement-sedimentary
cover receiver function inversions are sensitive to both S'I 11 wave and
contactto be 3 km beneathstationRTYD. This depthis in good P wave velocity. The receiver function crustal thickness
agreement
with the depthto basementfoundfrom oil exploration estimationsare very similar to thoseobtainedby Mooneyet al.
wells in the region [Peters.
on and Wilson, 1986] which also [1985]. Only at stationRANT do we observea significant(> 2
found the basement to be 3 km beneath station RIYD.
RTYD is
km) differencebetweenthe Moho depthsof the two studies.
However, we found little evidence for most of the mid-crustal
0
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velocitychanges,probablybecausethey are not largeenoughto
producesignificantS wave energy in the teleseismicP wave
coda. At stationRAYN, however,there are many similarities
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between the refraction and the receiver function models. Overall
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we canconcludethat thesetwo independent
methodshavegiven
very similarresults,lendingvalidationto bothmethods.
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We

have

observed

a localized

zone of

relative crustal thinning at stationsRANT as well as a small
S-velocity(km/s)
S-velocity(km/s)
SW-NE Profile
anomalyin the Poisson'sratio at stationRANI. It is not clear
what type of processeswould lead to this localized crustal
2O
thinning;however,the amountof thinningis relativelysmall(< 5
4O
km). There alsois significantchangein crustalstructurebetween
stationsHALM and RAYN (Figure 4) which is very similar to
that observedby Mooney et al. [1985]. This changein crustal
velocities may be attributed to a change in the grade of
metamorphismin the upper crust. Overall we observecrustal
thickeningtowardsthe northeastand relatively little changein
2.0 3.0
4.0 5.0
crustalthicknesstowardsthe north-northwest.This may be the
S-velocity(km/s)
Figure 3. Summaryof the shearwavevelocitymodelsobtained result of the collision of Arabia with Eurasiaalong the Zagros
in this study. The errorboundsfor eachvelocitymodelarealso fold and thrust belt.
The origin of the positive upper mantle S wave velocity
given (dashedlines). For stationRANI the Poisson'sratio (v)
andjackknifeerrorestimatearealsogiven.
discontinuityis not entirelyclear. If thesevelocitycontrastsare
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swRed
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•

Crustal
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[Mooneyet al., 1985]

Figure
4. Acomparison
of ourshear
wave
velocity
models
with
themodel
ofMooney
etal.[1985].
Theshaded/white
boundary
marks
theMoho
boundary
derived
from
the1978
refraction
experiment
(Figure
1).Also
shown
arethemajor
crustal
Pwave
velocity
anomalies
(dashed
lines).
Forthemost
part
weobserve
noevidence
ofthese
boundaries;
however,
most
ofthese
areverysubtle
features
( <0.15
km/s
Pwave
velocity
contrast).
Only
beneath
station
RAYN
doweobserve
upper-crustal
and
mid-crustal
velocity
discontinuities.
These
features
arealso
seen
ontherefraction
model
and
correspond
tosubstantial
velocity
contrast
(-0.3km/s).
representativeof isolated upper mantle structureand not a
continuosboundary underlying the entire Arabian Shield then
they could be attributedto individual remnantstructuresfrom
when the Arabian Shieldwas formedduringthe late Proterozoic
orogenicevents. Our observations
bounda regionwherethereis
evidence for asthenosphericupwelling [Camp and Roobol,
1992]. However, the locations of our observationsdo not
correlate well with either the paleo-subductionzones or the
locationsof surficialNeogeneand Quaternaryvolcanics(Figure
4). Furthermore,our dataindicatethatthereis a positivevelocity
contrast in the lithosphericmantle, not a negative one. A
possibleexplanationwould be that we are imagingthe bottom
portion of the lithospherewhich has been altered through
metasomatism. This alteration may have causedthe seismic
velocities to increase significantly.
If these velocity
discontinuitiesare at the base of the lithosphere,then it is
interestingto note that the lithospheredoesnot appearto thin
mucheastward.Otherthanthe lack of evidencefor thisanomaly
at stationsSODA, RANI, and UQSK this would seemto be the
most likely explanation given what we know about the
lithosphericthicknessin thisregion.
The locationof a positivevelocitycontrastat depthsbetween
80 and 100 km beneath station TAIF

is circumstantial

evidence

for a relatively thick lithospherealong the Red Sea coast. The
existenceof continentalcrust(with crustalthicknessand S wave
velocitiesthat one would expectfor a continentalshield)along
the easternRed Sea margin, along with other key pieces of
geologic evidence[e.g. McKenzie et al., 1970; Gettingset al.,
1986], suggestthat the Red Sea formedby continentalsplitting.
Furthermore,the splittingwould needto be fairly rapid in order
that the continental lithosphere flanking the rift not be
significantlythinned.
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